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Abstract: This article describes a unique industrial symbiosis employing an algae cultivation unit
(ACU) at the core of a novel eco-industrial park (EIP) integrating fossil-fuel fired power generation,
carbon capture, biofuel production, aquaculture, and wastewater treatment. A new modelling
framework capable of designing and evaluating materials and energy exchanges within an industrial
eco-system is introduced. In this scalable model, an algorithm was developed to balance the mate-
rial and energy exchanges and determine the optimal inputs and outputs based on the industrial
symbiosis objectives and participating industries. Optimizing the functionality of the ACU not
only achieved a substantial emission reduction, but also boosted aquaculture, biofuel, and other
chemical productions. In a power-boosting scenario (PBS), by matching a 660 MW fossil fuel-fired
power plant with an equivalent solar field in the presence of ACU, fish-producing aquaculture and
biofuel industries, the net CO2 emissions were cut by 60% with the added benefit of producing 39 m3

biodiesel, 6.7 m3 bioethanol, 0.14 m3 methanol, and 19.55 tons of fish products annually. Significantly,
this article shows the potential of this new flexible modelling framework for integrated materials and
energy flow analysis. This integration is an important pathway for evaluating energy technology
transitions towards future low-emission production systems, as required for a circular economy.

Keywords: industrial ecology; industrial symbiosis; eco-industrial park; algae cultivation; renewable
energy; CO2 emissions

1. Introduction

Industrial and manufacturing agglomeration (co-location) in so-called ‘eco-industrial
parks’ has created valuable synergies among adjacent firms enabling them sharing natural
and economic resources to improve the sustainability and economic benefits in urban and
regional planning [1]. Extensive industrial growth driven by capital investment comes
with high consumption of raw materials resulting in uncontrolled negative environmen-
tal effects [2]. Current reliance on fossil fuels for energy and natural material resource
inputs is environmentally unsustainable, contributing to significant GHG emissions, waste
generation and unprecedented pollutions [3]. Industries that rely on fossil fuels and unsus-
tainable material inputs must therefore shift on a global scale to a circular economy model
to minimize further emissions and reduce those already excreted. One attractive way for
achieving this is through creating industrial symbioses, phenomena inspired by natural
ecosystems in which disparate organisms collaborate for mutual benefit. Recent successful
examples for eco-industrial park (EIP) were demonstrated by the green transformation in
China [4], unfold niche-building processes in Italy [5], and the superstructure optimization
for a Mongstad, Norway case study [6].
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As described by Chertow’s seminal studies [7,8], industrial symbiosis is the concept
of traditionally distinct entities engaging collectively for “competitive advantage involving
physical exchange of materials, energy, water, and by-products”. When those distinct in-
dustrial entities come together and achieve a measure of industrial symbiosis, the resulting
entity is commonly termed an “Eco-Industrial Park” (EIP) [9]. EIPs are also referred to as
the “concrete realization” [7] or manifestation of the industrial symbiosis concept [10] and
a system for the broader field of industrial ecology (IE) [11], the field of studying industries
with a whole-systems view. A vital distinction between industrial symbiosis and EIPs
can be found in referring to the highly cited works of Chertow [7] and Lowe [12], where
the former emphasizes that industrial symbioses are not necessarily confined by the strict
boundaries of a park and can include synergies between industrial entities and the wider
community, while the latter defines EIP as “a community of manufacturing and service
businesses located together on a common property” [7,12]. In more recent works, Bakshi
et al. [13] outlined a techno-ecological system (TES) concept for assessing interconnected
technological-ecological systems that build synergistic relationships between industrial
and natural systems. This TES expands the system boundary to harmonize industry with
nature by explicitly accounting for demand that technological systems place on natural
ecosystems and the supply of ecosystem services that nature can provide.

In the last few decades, several EIPs have been established and achieved evident
economic, environmental, and social benefits [14–17]. Some of these EIPs evolved in
somewhat ad-hoc ways as the advantages of industrial symbiosis were realized over time.
The interdisciplinary approach of IE is required designing new EIPs [7]. This draws from
a combination of knowledge in engineering, economics, sociology, toxicology, and the
natural sciences. Despite varying definitions of the IE field since it was introduced several
decades ago [18–21], there is a great scope for the use of its framework in guiding the
development and appraisal of novel energy and materials systems that feature circularity
and low emissions.

This is becoming widely recognized, as evidenced by an increase in research publica-
tions on the subject in recent years. IE networks across the world such as the United States,
Europe, Asia and Australia have been studied [9,10,22–24], many of which are underpinned
by material and energy balances with implications across scales from the individual plant
level to region-wide [19]. Recent reviews cover a range of analysis methods which adapt
material and energy balances into IE tools, including material flow analysis (MFA) [25],
substance flow analysis (SFA) [26], life cycle analysis (LCA) [27], carbon accounting [28],
and pinch analysis to optimize resource utilization [29]. Modern implementations of these
tools use modelling and optimization methods found in the field of process systems engi-
neering (PSE), such as mixed integer programming, fuzzy logic methods, and agent-based
modelling. These tools enable industrial parks to achieve industrial symbiosis, uncovering
opportunities for integration in an industrial network that facilitate resource exchanges
and thus improve material productivity, reduce the demand for raw materials, minimize
wastes, and reduce GHG and other pollutants’ emissions [30,31].

In the power production industry, fossil fuel-fired power plants have historically been
positioned near major material resources, such as locations that provide access to coal
and water. For future renewable energy systems however, they are more scalable and can
flexibly operate in decentralized mode. The need to minimize carbon emissions and comply
with more stringent controls on other environmental pollutants means that the renewable
energy systems have the potential to adapt an EIP approach and may prove a stronger
determinant of their locations. In establishing an EIP, potential byproduct exchanges and
process integrations need systematic and quantitative modelling to validate the sustainable
and systemic benefits for involved industries. Many uncertainties hovering around large-
scale algae cultivation unit (ACU) viability and the downstream processing of algae, water
and land usage, stabilized production technology, market forces and government policies
on alternative energy and carbon credits [32]. However, only few studies seem to have
presented such models to demonstrate tangible energy and material savings and those that
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demonstrate pollution reduction benefits are particularly rare [15,33–38]. The absence of
such studies becomes apparent when compared with broader literature on EIPs, covering
qualitative approaches that target social, cultural, and business factors, aimed at aiding
the development of associated policies and planning prospects [11,39–42]. A detailed and
quantitative model of the potential material and energy exchanges in a proposed EIP would
enable the following advantages:

1. Consistent integration of sub-models of different industries capable of matching
compatible input and output energy and material streams. This can also be used to
build a rich database containing the sub-models of all existing processes and modeled
configurations which can be extended with ease.

2. Sensitivity analysis of the dynamic network to provide a better understanding of the
interdependence among the EIP members. This is critical in EIP planning, as any
change in the production or consumption of one member may impact the perfor-
mances of others and subsequently the balance for the entire EIP system.

3. Comparison of economic costs and environmental benefits in different configurations
and the extent of tradeoffs among the EIP members. Thus, an optimal EIP design may
be realized.

4. Use of various IE analytical methods (i.e., MFA, SFA, LCA, etc.) to uncover new
insights into the operation of the EIP, particularly how to best realize circular economy
principles into the EIP operations and how to develop circular business models.

The modelling framework presented in this study is versatile in combining two or
more analytical methods to better optimize the water–energy–food–emissions nexus for
more sustainable EIP. In this setup, the ACU plays a central role in integrating downstream
industries and creating a value-added supply chain for circular economy. In this study, we
apply the EIP concept to several industrial activities to minimize pollution and waste gener-
ation by closing the material loops. Such activities increase process efficiency and material
productivity and create positive value from the waste streams that may otherwise have ad-
verse environmental impacts. Today, it is widely anticipated that if each of these individual
industries operates independently, their activities can no longer be deemed to be sustain-
able. In this context, we propose a modelling framework that demonstrates the potential of
a generic EIP approach of an algal bio-refinery scheme with an algae cultivation unit (ACU)
at the center. The algal biological process placed at the center represents a manageable
ecological system similar to the techno-ecological synergy (TES) framework proposition by
Bakshi [13]. This algae-centered eco-industrial park (AC-EIP) (Figure 1) consists of major
complementary industries such as a fossil-fuel fired power plant, post-combustion carbon
capture (PCC) plant, solar field, biofuel production unit, aquaculture farm, desalination
plant, wastewater treatment plant, and several other undefined industries as placeholders
for expansion.

First, the concept of the modelling framework is described and the key parameters
for the AC-EIP are defined. Then, we present a theoretical case study with computable
input and output values that largely depend on the capacity of energy production, either
from the power plant, solar field, or both. Six scenarios are projected based on the size
and energy production capacity of the power plant and the solar field and their total
CO2 emissions and biofuel productions compared. In this proof-of-concept model, we
demonstrate that through appropriate sizing and integration of compatible industries,
100% renewable energy and zero CO2 emissions can be achieved, while all materials are
internally consumed within the defined boundaries of this unique AC-EIP.
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Figure 1. Conceptual framework of Algae-Centered Eco-Industrial Park (AC-EIP).
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2. A Novel Algae-Centered EIP

The focus of this conceptual AC-EIP is to transform various industrial processes from
linear ‘open loop’ systems, where wastes are unwanted and disposed of, into a closed loop
system where wastes are treated as resources and are reused as inputs for other processes.
This notion underpins the circular economy (CE) concept, in which resources at their
traditional end-of-life stage are sustainably cycled back into use, maximizing triple bottom
line benefits of social, economic and environmental outcomes [43–46]. The ACU plays a
critical role in managing the primary wastes in the park, particularly the CO2 emitted from
various industrial processes, while simultaneously providing input materials for other
industries.

The use of algae in this eco-industrial park design reflects on the recent ideas of
Bakshi et al. [13] in their proposed TES (Figure 2). Algae culture resembles the role of
the natural ecological system to a great extent, although, with a minor environmental
footprint caused by establishing the infrastructure in the form of ponds, photo-bioreactors,
pumps, piping, etc. The ACU often operates at low temperatures to uptake and biologically
process materials excreted by the technological system. At the same time, the algae process
provides services, for example, capturing CO2, treating wastewater, and generates a myriad
of possible products, such as aquaculture feed, biofuels, lipids, and nutraceuticals.

Figure 2. The TES system coupling ecological systems and technological ones (adapted from [13]).

Along with the ACU, major industries like biofuel production, fossil fuel-fired power
station, PCC, aquaculture, and wastewater treatment are included in the model. For
simplicity, the desalination and other undefined industries illustrated in Figure 1 have been
excluded from this boundary, but they can be easily integrated later in the expandable
model. Multiple feeds are utilized and converted to multiple products, including electricity,
biodiesel, biogas, food products, animal feeds, hydrogen and nutraceuticals. Importantly,
the net CO2 emissions are expected to be significantly reduced through recycling and
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utilization of captured CO2 in the algae feed. The individual industrial processes in the
process flow diagram shown in Figure 1 are described in detail below. Each of the industrial
plants in the proposed AC-EIP was individually analyzed by applying the material and
energy balances presented in the following subsections. The algorithm of this model
was built in VBA and run on Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Albuquerque, CA,
USA). Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the inputs and outputs for each industry and
collectively identifies which outputs can be potential inputs for other industries. Using
the model developments, parametric justifications, process optimization plan, and the
simple process flow diagram (PFD), the design of the AC-EIP can be later modified into
a more structured process diagram to suit a specific AC-EIP implementation. For each
processing step, alternative technologies are selected based on techno-economic preferences
and energy analyses to arrive at an appropriate AC-EIP design.

Figure 3. Potential matches of inputs/outputs for different industries considered in this AC-EIP. Outputs may be circulated
back into the park as feedstock when beneficial to the consortia.

2.1. Power Plant and Solar Field

The power plant is conceived as retrofittable with PCC to mitigate CO2 emissions and
provide reliable low-carbon power. The solar plant proposed for the AC-EIP is assigned to
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boost the power plant power production (power-boosting scenario) and to replace a certain
amount of energy from the power plant (power-saving scenario). Details are provided
in the case-study and methodology sections below. For simplicity, it is assumed that the
average carbon emission for 660 MW coal-fired power plant is around 595 t/h of CO2 [47],
while an equivalent solar field hypothetically has zero emission. This carbon intensity is
derived from the power plant mass balance, where the inputs and outputs are shown in
Figure 3. Coal feed is calculated from Equation (1) and the carbon emission is calculated
from a polynomial equation (Equation (2)) derived from real power plant load data [48] at
330 and 660 MW.

Coal Feed =
MW

Ee f f × Ecoal
(1)

CO2emission = A× x3 + B× x2 + C× x + D (2)

where MW is the power plant net power outcome (kW); Ee f f is the conversion efficiency
of the power plant; Ecoal is the low heating value of coal (kJ/kg); A, B, C, and D are the
polynomial constants and x is the electricity produced. To provide baseline figures for
these variables, power generation in New South Wales, Australia in 2018 was approxi-
mately 72 TWh, 77% of which was generated from black coal [49], consequently emitting
approximately 51 Mt of CO2 [50].

2.2. Carbon Capture and Sequestration (CCS)

Carbon capture and sequestration (CCS) refer to a broad range of technologies de-
signed for the capture, transportation, and storage of CO2 in geological formations. CCS
can be retrofitted to coal and gas-fired power plants and other emission-intensive industrial
processes like cement, iron, and steel plants [51,52]. The CCS process delivers low-emission
power or industrial products by preventing the release of CO2 that is typically produced
during coal combustion (for post-combustion capture processes) or gasification (for pre-
combustion capture processes). This goal is achieved by selectively capturing the CO2
gas from other components of the flue gas. The captured CO2 is then dehydrated and
pressurized in such a way that it can be transported in pipelines and injected into deep
geological formations or utilized in alternative value-added processes [53–57].

Three types of CO2 capture systems exist: post-combustion (PCC), pre-combustion,
and oxyfuel combustion [58]. The selection of a particular capture technology depends
on a number of parameters including the fuel type, CO2 concentration, and operation
pressure and temperature to purify the produced CO2 and remove impurities to below
target levels [59]. This study focuses on PCC technology as it is widely accessible and
technically mature for retrofitting in existing coal-fired power plants. The captured CO2
via PCC would be a highly concentrated stream and can be directly recycled back into
the AC-EIP system to be consumed by the ACU. The biggest barrier for this proposal
is the added cost and power consumption for the carbon capture process itself which is
addressed next.

2.3. Algae Cultivation Unit (ACU)

Algae cultivation in open pond biomass production systems has been used since
the 1950s [60]. Depending on water accessibility, these systems can be applied in natural
water bodies (e.g., lakes and lagoons) or artificial ponds or containers. Artificial ponds are
typically made of a closed loop in oval-shaped recirculation channels. Water circulation
in those channels (0.2–0.5 m deep) ensures adequate mixing and aeration as necessary
for stable algae growth and productivity [61]. Studies have demonstrated that microal-
gae can sustainably grow in an atmosphere containing between 0.03% and 40% of CO2
concentrations, with an optimum pH of 5.5 to 6.0, and an optimum temperature of 30 ◦C
(it can be carefully assumed that the flue gas can be cooled down in a heat integration
design) [62,63]. The ACU plays a pivotal role in the current AC-EIP as it corresponds to the
main three principles of the IE, namely: technological innovation, lifecycle thinking and
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use of a multidisciplinary approach [19]. Moreover, the ACU generates valuable products
from CO2 in a new practice that may significantly improve the process economics [64].

Algae are a very diverse group of eukaryotic organisms and currently are a well-
known medium for third-generation biofuel production [65]. They exhibit the following
beneficial characteristics relevant for industrial exploitation:

• Rapid growth potential and tolerance to harsh conditions in comparison to higher
organisms due to their unicellular or simple multicellular structures.

• Compatibility as feedstock for different types of renewable fuels, such as biodiesel,
methane, hydrogen and ethanol [64].

• Potential for bioremediation applications and as nitrogen-fixing biofertilizers [66].
• Production of high value products such as omega 3 fatty acids and various phyto-

chemicals [67].

In this AC-EIP, it is assumed that algae are grown in an open pond and are used
for both algae-fuel and aquaculture feed. Thousands of algae types can be used, and it
is assumed a 70% oil content of dried algae is used when other chemical contents are
determined by using a linear equation [68] as follows: cellulose 0.0729 wt%, hemicellulose
0.1677 wt%, lignin 0.0171 wt%, ash 0.0189 wt%, and water 0.0234 wt%. The remaining
dried algae components are 48.9% saturated fatty acids, 20.9% monounsaturated fatty
acids, 23.7% polyunsaturated fatty acids, 4.9% trans-isomers, 5% omega-3, 12.5% omega-6,
and 2.3% linolenic acid.

The modelling framework proposed in this article (Figure 1) divides algae products
into multiple outputs, such as nutrition (for human and animal consumption), fertilizers,
bioremediation and pharmaceuticals, energy source (for bioethanol, biogas, and biodiesel),
pollution control, and wastewater treatment purposes. The case study presented in this
article particularly focuses on biodiesel production. The amount of CO2 needed per kg
of algae is calculated based on the type of algae, growth factor, and its flow rate (

.
Falgae)

presented in Equation (3). The carbon fixation rate assumed for this study is 10 g/L/d at
15% CO2 concentration [62,63].

CO2, algae =
.
Falgae ×

kg o f CO2 consumption
kg o f algae

(3)

2.4. Aquaculture and Wastewater Treatment with Microalgae

Aquaculture is the farming of aquatic organisms such as fish, crustaceans, molluscs
and aquatic plants including microalgae [69]. Animal-based aquaculture systems involving
microalgae production and wastewater treatment exploit a synergy in terms of promoting
microalgae growth and reducing eutrophication potential in the environment. Microalgae
additionally provide an important source of nutrition for various farmed aquatic ani-
mals, including marine fish species, adding to their synergistic value within animal-based
aquaculture. Some details relevant to modelling the aquaculture system such as growth
inhibition, water loss, space constraints and efficiency are outside the scope of this article.
Using the average weight assumption of ±200 g per fish [70,71], animal-based aquaculture
in this AC-EIP study are calculated using the following equation.

Aqua Products =
Aqua Quantity

year
× GrowthRate×

(
±200 gr

f ish

)
(4)

2.5. Algae Biofuel

The conversion process of algae into energy is not a groundbreaking practice, although
researchers are continuously exploring more productive and innovative techniques to
obtain bioenergy from algae [72]. The research on converting algae into biofuels was,
however, was barely evident until the beginning of the 21st century [73]. Since then, the
generation of research and publications on microalgae and biodiesel have followed an
almost exponential trend. Investigation over the past few years has led to significant
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improvements in optimizing the production efficiency for targeted biofuels, by focusing
on biogenetics, species analysis, and/or economic efficiencies. For instance, in the field of
biogenetics, it is possible to manipulate gene expression in algae, in order to accumulate
specific metabolites for biofuel development [74] and the biosynthesis of algae lipids
(triacylglycerol) [75]. The conversion of algal biomass into a form of energy is done via
established thermochemical or biochemical routes. Factors that influence the choice of
conversion technology include the type and quantity of the algae and the desired energy
carrier product(s) [76]. Various inputs and outputs are possible in the algae biofuel plant,
as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Potential inputs/outputs for the algae biofuel plant.

It is assumed that algae biofuel is obtainable through both hydrolysis fermentation
(Equation (5)) and transesterification (Equation (6)) processes for the conversion of microal-
gae oil into bioethanol, biodiesel and other by-products.

C6H12O6 → 2C2H6O + 2CO2 (5)

(6)

It is assumed that the algae are dried and pressed with an algae expeller to extract 70%
of the oils. The remaining pulp is mixed with streams of cyclohexane at 25 ◦C and 101.3 kPa,
allowing a total 97% algae oil extraction. The algae solids are fed into two-stage hydrolysis
reactors with 0.01% sulfuric acid at a specified temperature and pressure, converting most
of the cellulose and hemicellulose into xylose and glucose. Detoxification with Ca(OH)2
follows, prior to feeding the liquid into another reactor with Zymomonas mobilis biocatalyst
at 41 ◦C and 101.3 kPa to produce bioethanol. The 97% of algae oil obtained from the
extraction process is fed into a reactor with methanol and sodium methanolate at 65 ◦C and
101.3 kPa. The reaction is required to neutralize the fatty acids, removing the glycerin and
creating an alcohol ester. After the transesterification process, a simple high vacuum is used
to separate glycerol and methyl esters. The full details of the main reactions governing the
production of various products included in this model can be found in the Supplementary
Materials.

2.6. Flexibility for Further Process Integrations

The AC-EIP model offers various ways of evaluating and encompassing other indus-
tries, such as a cement plant, a desalination plant, a pulp plant, a paper plant, and a rubber
plant in the analysis framework. For simplicity, the calculations for these supplementary
processes are not considered in this current work. Of note however, in the generic AC-EIP
process flow diagram (Figure 1), the cement and desalination plants are very well suited
for integration in this boundary. Cement is one of the most important commodities used
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today, yet it is exceptionally detrimental to the environment [77], with a 2018 report from
think tank Chatham House noting that the cement industry alone produces approximately
8% of global man-made CO2 emissions [78]. If emitted within this proposed AC-EIP model,
these CO2 emissions would be a valued feedstock for algae cultivation. Additionally, a
desalination plant is a preferred candidate due to its benefits in terms of generating clean
water and preserving existing freshwater resources [79]. It is well known that the Earth’s
freshwater supply is limited, while the process and development of a desalination plant
can have a severe environmental impact [80], hence this integration can further enhance
the concept of this AC-EIP.

3. Calculation Methodology

The overall AC-EIP calculation is carried out within a framework based on a mathe-
matical model illustrated in Figure 5. The main purpose of this integrated framework is
to comprise all the data of the overall process flow chart and make multiple outputs for
the purpose of optimizing the EIP, where algae processing is in the center. As Figure 3
suggests, we identified those products and by-products that can be recycled back within
the boundary (i.e., CO2, electricity, and algae biomass) to feed other industries.

Figure 5. The three sub-models outlining their key simulation objectives to solve the overall model.

The algorithm of this model is divided into three different sub-models: (1) the power
plant/s, (2) the ACU, and (3) other plants. After parameter initializations, the algorithm
may adopt one of the three sub-models at a time. Once it completes that sub-model, it has
the option to end the process or go back to the beginning step to complete other sub-models.
This means that the calculation process can be allocated for a stand-alone plant or be able to
include all the symbiotic plants. The power plant sub-model is designated for two different
scenarios. The first scenario is designed for a user who knows the coal feed input but
does not know the total electricity produced. Meanwhile, the second scenario is for the
other way around, where the user does not know the coal feed input but has determined
the total electricity production demand. Other parameters such as the energy efficiency,
carbon capture rate, capacity factor, and parasitic energy used locally are specified by the
user as well. The outcome of this sub-model would depend on the chosen scenario to
calculate either the amount of energy produced or the required coal feed quantity per hour.
Carbon emissions from the power plant and the amount of carbon captured through the
PCC are also estimated by this sub-model. The algae plant sub-model is divided into five
different scenarios. The first scenario occurs when a user specifies the total quantity of
algae harvested per year. The second scenario happens when the user specifies the size of
the pond or the photo-bioreactor. The third scenario arises when the fuel demand in liters
per year is a priority. The fourth scenario occurs when the user decides that a specified
amount of carbon is injected into the system. The last scenario is when the algae-centered
system is not used at all (algae pond or photo-bioreactor does not exist). After one of
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these setups is chosen, the next step is to understand whether algae are to be used for fuel
production, aquaculture, or both. The amount of CO2 demand to grow algae is calculated
based on the type of algae, the growth factor, and its flowrate.

The next step in the algae plant sub-model is to specify the input of the algae type,
fish feed in aquaculture and the temperature specification for the bio-ethanol hydrolysis
process and bio-diesel transesterification process. Most of the parameters are constants
adopted from various authors, such as Turton et al. [81], Seader et al. [82], Peters et al. [83],
and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) [84,85]. This sub-model adds all
the missing parameters in the overall framework. For instance, if a user specifies the size of
the pond or the photo-bioreactor, the outcome of this sub-model will be the algae quantity
harvested per year, the amount of fuel produced, and the amount of carbon injected into
the system. The oil content, aquaculture products, and various chemicals and by-products
are calculated in this sub-model as well. The third sub-model accounts for the other plants.
This sub-model has only one simple setup to specify the plant name, feeds, products,
and the ratio of input-output process. At this stage, it is limited to five different plants,
but can be expanded to include more industries when required. With this simple setting,
products and costs can be easily estimated through a simple fraction design calculation.
All three sub-models are then combined to estimate the fundamental chemical engineering
calculations, such as mass balance, energy balance, carbon balance, and water balance.
Furthermore, based on participating industries, the model is able to combine the land
sizes into a single patch of land and calculate the minimal land size of this EIP. The overall
results from the framework are also validated and optimized. The percentage conversion
of more than 30 chemical reactions is calculated through different polynomial equations
and constants, as reported in the Supplementary Materials.

Case Study

A conceptual case study has been developed to demonstrate the potential of this
modelling framework for the conceptual design of EIPs using material and energy flow
analysis. This is illustrated in Figure 6, where the AC-EIP boundary is drawn around a
power plant, a solar field, PCC, algae pond, biofuel plant, and aquaculture.

Figure 6. Block diagram of the AC-EIP case study.
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Among many possible scenarios, the carbon emissions of six different scenarios are
compared in this case study with main outputs of electricity, aquaculture, and biofuel
products. Each of the AC-EIP scenarios was analyzed using material and energy balances.
The parasitic/operational power demand, and the Supplementary Materials, nutrients,
and byproducts are deemed to be minor in comparison to the main streams of products,
energy, and emissions calculations. For simplicity, only key parameters are computed in
this case study, and these minor influences are neglected in this current AC-EIP framework.
However, this analytical framework is versatile and can accommodate the finest details for
precise modelling outcomes.

Scenario ‘A’ is the first scenario (base case scenario) where the power supply comes
from a stand-alone 660 MW power plant burning pulverized black coal to produce elec-
tricity using steam-driven turbo generators at 33% efficiency. The block diagram of this
scenario is shown in Figure 7A [86].

In the second scenario (scenario ‘B’), the power supply also comes from a 660 MW
coal-fired power plant retrofitted with a PCC, where 90% of the CO2 content is captured
and sequestered in the subsequent CCS procedure (Figure 7B). Each scenario with a PCC
integration assumes the flue gas from the economizer is cooled and passes through a flue
gas desulfurizer (FGD) before being sent to the stack. Another assumption is that an area
of 0.5 ha is needed to build each megawatt of the power plant [87,88] and 26 m2 is needed
for each megawatt to build the PCC plant [89]. The energy efficiency in the power plant is
set at 33%, the PCC capacity is set to 90% CO2 capture rate, 85% capacity factor, and 5%
energy used for auxiliary power demand [86]. In this scenario, the entire three million t/y
of the CO2 produced in the power plant goes into the PCC process.

For scenario ‘C’ labeled as the fuel-saving scenario (FSS), the concept of AC-EIP is
integrated with a 330 MW coal-fired power plant. While another 330 MW is produced
from a solar plant integration, the total power generated in scenario ‘C’ is still equal to
660 MW. In this scenario, the production of algae bioethanol and biodiesel is computed by
our algorithm according to the material and energy balance principles and as outlined in
the Supplementary Materials. For the aquaculture pond, the average weight assumption is
of 200 g per fish [71]. For CO2 balance, only the CO2 portion that is not consumed in the
algae pond is captured and sequestered, as shown in Figure 7C.

Scenario ‘D’ is a scenario where the AC-EIP is sized to consume most of the CO2
emitted by a 660 MW coal-fired power plant. Moreover, an equivalent 660 MW solar power
plant has been added to the power supply and the PCC and a consequent sequestration
process has been eliminated. In comparison to the above three scenarios, the total power
production in scenario ‘D’ is doubled to equal 1320 MW (Figure 7D). The implication of
this scenario is to test the ability of the ACU as a standalone emission mitigating strategy.
However, by eliminating the CCS process, the amount of CO2 emitted from the coal-fired
power plant that is not being digested by ACU is directly released to the atmosphere.
Hence, the lifecycle carbon emission for this scenario is equivalent to the CO2 directly
emitted into the atmosphere, as in scenario ‘A’.

The fifth scenario (scenario ‘E’) also integrates the AC-EIP into a 660 MW coal-fired
power plant and an equivalent solar plant (660 MW), but with the addition of PCC. Similar
to scenario ‘D’, the total power attained in scenario ‘E’ also doubled to 1320 MW; hence,
it is called the power-boosting scenario (PBS). As in scenario ‘C’, the amount of CO2 not
consumed by the ACU is captured and sequestered in the CCS process (Figure 7E).

The last scenario (scenario ‘F’) is all renewable and consists of a standalone solar
power plant. The solar field parameters are calculated based on Qadir et al. [47], where
an area of 0.0065 km2 is allocated for each MW of the solar field. Theoretically, no CO2 is
emitted from the power plant in this 100% renewable process; hence, the ACU is neglected
and the AC-EIP concept would not be applicable in this scenario (Figure 7F).
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Figure 7. Comparison of six different scenarios: Scenario ‘A’ (100% fossil), Scenario ‘B’ (100% fuel with CO2 capture and storage), Scenario ‘C’ (fuel saving), Scenario ‘D’ (AC-EIP minus
PCC), Scenario ‘E’ (power boasting), and Scenario ‘F’ (100% renewable energy).
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The feeds and products for each scenario are calculated using our AC-EIP method-
ology. Apart from scenarios D and E, where the power input capacity from the power
plant and solar field was doubled, the other four scenarios were set at 660 MW capacity,
sourced either from the coal-fired power plant, solar power plant, or both. Scenarios D and
E are analyzed for power-boosting to test the influence of increasing power input on the
performance of other EIP members without and with CCS, respectively. Three outcomes
for the CO2 are assessed for each scenario:

• CO2 sequestered as a result of the carbon capture process.
• CO2 emitted only from the AC-EIP boundary as shown in Figure 6 (i.e., internal-to-

boundary and does not include emissions from downstream processes like biodiesel
combustion).

• CO2 emission that is external-to-boundary (total CO2 emitted from AC-EIP processes
including emissions from the downstream products).

There is ongoing debates within the scientific community on the preferred analytical
methods for LCA studies. The most common and basic analytical methods used in the
eco-design discipline are “Cradle-to-Cradle” and “Cradle-to-Grave”, which relate to the life
cycle of a product from raw materials (cradle) to disposal (grave) [90]. In the early days, the
carbon is released directly to the atmosphere by raw materials extraction or immediately af-
ter first processing technology of those raw materials (in the cradle). Today, with increasing
awareness of GHG environmental impact, more sustainable routes are offered for carbon
capture, conversion, and utilization [91]. Accounting for both analytical methods in our
modelling framework is a necessary step to analyze the emission implications within the
EIP boundary (internal-to-boundary), or down the track at the end of the products life
(external-to-boundary). It is crucial to compare the performance of these scenarios on both
platforms to gain a clearer picture on the potential environmental impacts. These adapted
scenarios are outlined as block diagrams in Figure 7.

4. Results and Discussion

Table 1 shows the results for CO2 emissions in this six-scenario comparison (scenario
‘A’ a standalone power plant, scenario ‘B’ power plant + PCC, scenario ‘C’ Fuel-saving sce-
nario, scenario ‘D’ AC-EIP minus PCC, scenario ‘E’ Power-boosting scenario, and scenario
‘F’ 100% renewable). The CO2 emissions of scenario ‘B’ are approximately 304,002 t/year
(Table 1), while the land size is estimated at 3.32 km2—slightly larger than its counterpart
of scenario ‘A’ to account for the PCC retrofit estimated at 17,200 m2.

In the fuel-saving scenario (scenario ‘C’), the coal feed is almost halved to 1.575 million
tons per year as a result of solar power shouldering the other half, and the carbon emitted
to the atmosphere is much less than in other scenarios. While the levelized emission in
scenario ‘A’ is 4606 t/MW/year, it was reduced to 460.6 t/MW/year in scenario ‘B’—this
value has been noticeably reduced to only 29.4 t/MW/year in scenario ‘C’, although the
land size requirement is almost tripled as a result of including the solar field and the central
ACU.

The coal feeds in scenarios ‘D’ and ‘E’ are the same as in scenarios ‘A’ and ‘B’, which
is 3.15 million tons per year used for the same 660 MW power plant capacity. However,
the total power output is doubled by deploying an equivalent solar power plant, and they
only differ by having the PCC plant. The implication of such setups is to verify the extent of
ACU productivity, while maximizing the power production. The levelized CO2 emissions
of scenarios ‘D’ and ‘E’ are found to be higher than in scenarios ‘B’ and ‘C’ but lower than
scenario ‘A’, accounting for 919 t/MW/year and 859 t/MW/year, respectively. Similar to
scenarios ‘A’ and ‘B’, the land size is 3.3 km2, including the power plant with an equivalent
capacity of 660 MW, but adding enormous land size attributed to that extra 660 MW solar
field and the central ACU. The last scenario (scenario ‘F’) excludes the coal-fired power plant
and the ACU and would only rely on solar field for power input. Therefore, the land size is
mainly reflective to the solar field, eliminating the power plant, PCC, ACU, and other related
industries. Consequently, the levelized CO2 emissions theoretically decline to zero.
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Table 1. Parameters and results of the six scenarios.

Scenario
‘A’

Scenario
‘B’

Scenario
‘C’

Scenario
‘D’

Scenario
‘E’

Scenario
‘F’

Inputs

Coal Feed (t/year) 3,150,000 3,150,000 1,575,000 3,150,000 3,150,000 -
Power Plant (MW) 660 660 330 660 660 -
Solar Plant (MW) - - 330 660 660 660

PCC and Sequestration No Yes Yes No Yes No
Algae Pond (t/year) - - 50,000 50,000 50,000 -

Aquaculture (fishes/year) - - 42,500,000 42,500,000 42,500,000 -
Total Area Needed (km2) 3.30 3.32 9.63 13.42 13.43 5.29

Outputs

Electricity (MW) 660 660 503 1132 1050 660
Biodiesel (L/year) - - 31,781,709 39,092,652 39,092,652 -

Bioethanol (L/year) - - 5,310,891 6,710,567 6,710,567 -
Methanol (L/year) - - 143,258 143,258 143,258 -
Glycerol (t/year) - - 3570 3570 3570 -
Lignin (t/year) - - 811 811 811 -

Fish Products (t/year) - - 19,550 19,550 19,550 -
CO2 Sequestered (t/year) - 2,736,020 228 - 1,111,894 -

CO2
emission

Internal-to-
boundary

Absolute
(t/year) 3,040,022 304,002 19,431 1,213,313 1,134,019 -

Levelized
(t/MW/year) 4606 460.6 29.4 919 859 -

External-to-
boundary

Absolute
(t/year) 3,040,022 304,002 1,519,783 3,040,022 1,928,128 -

Levelized
(t/MW/year) 4606 460.6 1003 2303 1461 -

Apart from electricity production, most other outputs in Table 1 are linked to the ACU
production as in scenarios ‘C’, ‘D’, and ‘E’. For scenario ‘C’, the biodiesel production is ~31.8
million L/year and the bioethanol production is approximately 5.3 million L/year. These two
products have increased to ~39.1 million L/year and ~6.7 for scenarios ‘D’ and ‘E’, respectively.
All other products such as methanol, glycerol, and lignin are equivalent in scenarios ‘C’, ‘D’,
and ‘E’, respectively. The fish production calculation is based on 42.5 million fish per year,
with an average of 200 g per fish [71] and is found to gain 19,550 t/year for scenarios ‘C’,
‘D’, and ‘E’, respectively. The PCC plant size in scenario ‘C’ (FSS scenario) is calculated to
be 1.65 km2, with a solar plant size of 2.15 km2 and algae pond size of 2.59 km2. Hence, in
scenario ‘C’, a minimum land area of 6.4 km2 in addition to other plants (i.e., aquaculture and
biofuel plants) of the total land area is needed. Likewise, because of the larger power plant
(3.3 km2) and solar plant (4.29 km2), the scenario ‘E’ (PBS scenario) area requirement starts
from 10.18 km2 adding those additional industrial plants. In PBS (scenario ‘E’), although
the power output of the power plant is boosted from 660 to 1320 MW, the amount of CO2
emitted into the air is way below that of the stand-alone power plant (scenario ‘A’). This is
not attributed only to the boost of renewable solar power, but also to the addition of emission
reduction measures in the form of PCC and ACU. Conversely, the last scenario (scenario ‘F’)
is completely different from other scenarios as it entirely relies on renewable energy. Hence,
the ACU and the relevant plants are missed their main feed input (CO2 stream) and, therefore,
were eliminated. Accordingly, zero emissions is achieved, while no value-adding materials are
produced. All the scenarios shown in the framework can work out very detailed calculations
describing the AC-EIP setup. The framework calculates all the necessary outputs based
on mass balance, energy balance, carbon balance, water balance, techno-economics, land
area distributions, and growth rate. Figure 8 compares the CO2 emission in both categories;
external and internal to the boundary, CO2 sequestered, and the production of biodiesel and
bioethanol in all six scenarios.
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Figure 8. Detailed CO2 emission/sequestration and biodiesel/bioethanol production comparison for six scenarios (scenario ‘A’ standalone power plant, scenario ‘B’ power plant + PCC,
scenario ‘C’ Fuel-saving scenario, scenario ‘D’ AC-EIP minus PCC, scenario ‘E’ power-boosting scenario, scenario ‘F’ 100% renewable).
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As shown in Figure 8, in comparing scenarios ‘A’ and ‘D’ in the external-to-boundary
scale, it is found that these two scenarios are identical in passing all the emission back to
the environment as per the mass balance principle. This is an interesting result attributed
to the absence of a permanent CO2 locking mechanism offered by CCS technologies. From
emission viewpoint, the only difference is that CO2 emitted directly in scenario ‘A’, while in
scenario ‘D’ most of the CO2 will be re-emitted later after the product end-of-life. However,
scenario ‘D’ prevails by recycling the carbon in downstream products, which ultimately
reduces the reliance on raw materials for new products. For example, by producing
biodiesel and methanol from sustainable sources, the extraction of fossil fuels for the
purpose of production of these two substances will be reduced. Accordingly, scenario
‘D’ would still be accounted as a sustainable approach in comparison to the conventional
scenario ‘A’. Scenario ‘B’ is characterized by the CCS technology that is conceptually able to
capture and permanently sequester 90% of the CO2 emissions. Therefore, the CO2 emissions
in both internal-to-boundary and external-to-boundary categories are theoretically identical.
Because of the 90% capture rate target and sequestration process in scenario ‘B’, only 10%
(304,002 t/year) CO2 is emitted into the atmosphere.

Scenario ‘C’ is a fuel-saving scenario, where half of the fossil-based energy production
is replaced by renewable energy. Therefore, only half of the coal is used for this process,
which means that about half of the CO2 emission of scenario ‘A’ (1,519,000 t/year) is
theoretically emitted into the atmosphere after the product end-of-life as in the external-to-
boundary category. However, in this scenario, a synchronization between the ACU and
PCC exists. This means that a portion of captured CO2 in the PCC is directly fed to the
ACU based on demand. The option of feeding the almost pure CO2 from the PCC in to the
ACU system is most appealing because the rate and compositions of the input species to the
ACU is manageable and, consequently, the algae product quality and quantity. Meanwhile,
in scenario ‘D’, for example, the ACU relies on direct flue gas feed from the coal-fired power
plant, which requires a high level of tolerance to the flue gas species and contaminants.
The level of synchronization between the ACU and PCC in scenario ‘C’ would depend
on CO2 demand by the ACU and require a rigorous techno-economic optimization. In an
extreme case where all the captured CO2 stream in the PCC is digested by the ACU, the
CO2 emission at the product end-of-life will be 1,519,000 t/year, as reported in Figure 8.
However, any proportion of the CO2 stream is permanently locked by sequestration, and
will reduce the total CO2 emissions in the external-to-boundary category.

Scenario ‘E’ also engages a high level of synchronization between the ACU and
PCC as in scenario ‘C’. However, as the power output from the coal-fired power plant is
relatively doubled, the flue gas production and CO2 captured in the PCC are also doubled.
Accordingly, as the ACU and subsequent downstream industries (e.g., biodiesel and
bioethanol) reach their nominal production capacity, evidently more captured CO2 would
be sequestered (Figure 8). In comparison to scenario ‘C’ that has a similar setting, while the
CO2 emission is doubled in scenario ‘E’, but the CO2 emissions in the external-to-boundary
category is only marginally higher (1,519,718 vs. 1,928,128 tCO2/year).

Scenario ‘F’ shows zero CO2 emission in the external-to-boundary category, because it
consists of a 100% renewable process. Overall, carbon emission in the internal-to-boundary
is easier to compute and compare than that in the external-to-boundary category, as there
is no requirement to analyze the post CO2 emission from the downstream production parts.
It just comprises a simple calculation of the CO2 input in the system and the CO2 emitted
from the system.

Overall, scenario ‘A’ directly emitted all the CO2 into the atmosphere, as it is a stan-
dalone power plant without integration with a PCC or ACU system. The CO2 emitted from
the power plant in scenario ‘B’ is not being used in ACU or downstream industries, thus,
CO2 emissions calculated in both categories is identical. In this scenario, only 10% CO2 is
emitted to the atmosphere as a result of the PCC presence at 90% capture capacity. Scenario
‘C’ produced the lowest CO2 internal-to-boundary emission because of the implementation
of both ACU and the sequestration process. However, the external-to-boundary emissions
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are quite high, as most of the captured CO2 stream is digested by the ACU and converted
to downstream products. In scenario ‘D’, and in the absence of PCC, the amount of CO2
emission is just the volume of CO2 that cannot be absorbed by the ACU. However, the
external-to-boundary emissions in this scenario show an unsustainable pathway similar to
scenario ‘A’. The hidden advantage of this scenario is in the saving of raw materials and
fossil fuels usually used for a similar quantity of downstream products. Scenario ‘E’ (PBS)
uses both ACU and PCC processes as in scenario ‘C’ but marginally emitted more CO2
into the atmosphere because of the doubling capacity of power usage. Finally, scenario ‘F’
offers zero emission in both categories because of the standalone solar plant.

Comparing the permanent lockdown of CO2 emission via the sequestration process,
as in Figure 8, scenario ‘B’ offers the highest capacity, as all the CO2 emitted from the power
plant goes straight into the PCC and then 90% of the CO2 is captured and proceeded to
the sequestration pathway. Scenarios ‘A’, ‘D’, and ‘F’ have no carbon to be sequestered, as
the CCS process is not integrated into the system. Scenario ‘E’ shows the second highest
sequestration quantity after scenario ‘B’, because this scenario consumes more coal and
energy beyond the consumption capacity of the ACU system. Biodiesel and bioethanol
production for scenarios ‘A’, ‘B’, and ‘F’ does not exist at all, because the concept of AC-EIP
integration does not apply to those scenarios. Scenarios ‘D’ and ‘E’ produce more biofuels
than scenario ‘C’ because of the power production and CO2 emission from the power plant
is doubled (FSS vs. PBS). In comparing the base-case scenario (scenario ‘A’) with the PBS
(scenario ‘D’) for instance, we found that by matching the power plant with an equivalent
solar power plant in the presence of ACU, aquaculture, biofuel industries, the net CO2
emissions were cut by 60%, along with annual production of 39 kL (m3) biodiesel, 6.7 kL
(m3) bioethanol, 0.14 kL (m3) methanol, and 19.55 tons of fish products.

In summary, AC-EIP integration fosters a sustainable interconnection to exchange
energy, materials, and low emission between EIP members, as visually demonstrated
in Figure 9. By using most of the CO2 emitted from the coal-fired power plant in the
AC-EIP, this interconnection will result in more material productions, where most of the
direct CO2 emissions are converted to the external-to-boundary emissions at a significantly
lower carbon footprint. On the other hand, capturing and sequestering most of the CO2
emitted from the coal-fired power plant will result in the permanent lockdown of CO2 at no
significant external-to-boundary emissions, but no materials to be produced downstream.
This means that demand for those downstream materials will be attained from alternative
individual industries at a much greater carbon footprint.
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Figure 9. Conceptual flow diagram of AC-EIP.
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5. Conclusions and Recommendations

This study presents a new modelling framework for the conceptual design of EIPs
using material and energy flow analysis. This is important for evaluating energy and
circular materials technology transitions for future low emission production systems com-
patible with the circular economy. A new conceptual algae-centered EIP was introduced,
demonstrating the tangible value-adding potential of algae production in creating more
sustainable industrial symbioses. This new sustainable synergy offers potential recycling of
CO2 from the flue gas emissions back into the EIP system via deploying ACU at the center
with/without PCC synchronization. Accordingly, a number of relevant industries can
economically benefit from this synergy and reduce carbon footprint on the environment.
Multiple combination possibilities for the algae-centered EIP integration were realized
in-line with available resources, energy, and materials and according to the market demand.
By using a 100% renewable option, although zero CO2 emissions can theoretically be
achieved (on the internal-to-boundary scale category), value-added materials generation
and by-products recycling would be eliminated. Without such evocative synergy, the
demand for those downstream materials will be attained from alternative individual indus-
tries at much greater carbon footprint. Nevertheless, at the right balance of technologies
and feedstocks, an optimized integration of participating industries scaled appropriately
within the AC-EIP system can achieve the lowest CO2 emissions combined with maximum
material productivity.

Using this versatile modelling framework, further industries can be integrated to
improve the social, economic and environmental outcomes from the AC-EIP. For example,
taking into consideration an aquaculture integrated with a desalination plant and/or
wastewater treatment plant can bring enormous benefits to this AC-EIP concept evolving a
more structured PFD, as shown in Figure 9. This can be carried forward towards detailed
process design and integration including rigorous mass/energy balance supported by an
advanced pinch analysis, parametric justifications and process optimization plans. The
simplicity and versatility of our model moreover allow for rapid scenario creation and
comparisons to uncover insights into future EIP developments to better inform and aid
decision makers.
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Abbreviations

AC-EIP Algae-centered eco-industrial park
ACU Algae cultivation unit
CCS Carbon capture and sequestration
FSC Fuel saving scenario
IE Industrial ecology
GHG Greenhouse gases
LCA Lifecycle assessment
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PBS Power-boosting scenario
Pc Critical pressure
PCC Post-combustion carbon capture
SG Specific gravity
Tb Boiling temperature
Tc Critical temperature
TES Techno-ecological synergy
TMC Total material consumption
TME Total material emission
Vc Critical volume
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